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E3 stands for Enrich, Encourage, Empower. This
can only be done through Jesus. It's not a
program, but a journey of FREEDOM that will truly
transform your life. I am only God's vessel to
assist clients with their Freedom from being
stuck. God sets you FREE. It is scripture based
and I rely on the HOLY SPIRIT to lead me and my
clients. You must WANT this!

About E3_Freedom

Freedom
Through
Jesus

803-466-5173

sara@e3coach.us

Contact

Group Sessions:

 Fee: $299/person 

How do I know if Freedom is for me?
Questions to ask of yourself as a born

again believer: 
Are there "barriers" in my life that are holding me
back?
Do I feel "stuck" in my thoughts and actions even after
praying?
Am I in a captive state with my thoughts which
prevents me from moving forward in my true God
destined purpose? 
Am I craving "rest" true "freedom" that only God can
provide? 
Do I feel distanced from God and can't seem to hear
from him? 

**If you have answered "yes" to any of these questions -
you are not alone. I too have experienced this.

Defining and discussing barriers in your life & open
doors
How to close the doors that need to be closed, how to
forgive and let go. 
What are Soul ties? 
Freedom & how to stay FREE

Your information is strictly confidential and shall
not be disclosed to anyone. 

Confidentiality:

Topics included in the sessions:

My Certification:

Total of 2 sessions via Zoom-

Two consecutive weeks.

Freedom Coach

I have certified in the Spiritual Warfare program 
 This is continuous education and I am very
committed to furthering my education.
I have the heart for God and HIS people and that
in itself takes commitment, prayer and time. 

Sara Singh

Please register on my website! All info is
available there!


